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ELISE BELLENOT REIGNS AS QUEEN
OVER TRADIONAL MAY DAY HERE

President Miller Crowns
Richmonder Tomorrow

Features Carlton

Tomorrow Elise Bellenot, with Joanne Craig as her maid of
honor, will be crowned by President G. Tyler Miller at the traditional
May Day exercises here.
•

j
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This year an extra attraction' is
being added to the program of the
day since the College Band will furnish music from Wilson Hall between
classes throughout the morning.
The afternoon program wjll begin
at 3:00. Following the overture, which
will be played by the College Band,
a group of students will present, a
polka, the. dance having been composed by the members of the group,
themselves.
"Pomp And Circumstance" will then ring forth as the
processional/ begins. The court includes the queen, Elise Bellenot; maid
of honor, Joanne Craig; maids, Irene
Munson, Lorraine Foster, Marjorie
Dyer, Georgia Hoskinson, Carrol
Kennett«, Susan Kaylor, Jean Parker,
Jane Moore, Mattie Jett, Peggy Carter,
Fern Waters, and Dorothy Herbert.
Court attendants are Elsie Thornhill,
Betty Chapman, Shirley Pickrel,
Martha Thomas, Elizabeth Jamerson,
Ruth Harshbarger, Jean Joseph,
Louise King, Marian Bates, Florence
Perkinson, Ann Seibert, Juanelle Mot,Jern, Peggy Byrd, Ann Roane Hill,
Virginia Wells, Mary Jane Bradley,
Joyce Lumsden, Ann Stout, Naneye

Butterworth, Nelwyn O'Brien, Kittie
Blakemore, Peggy Ralston, Joan Bowman, and Lou Miller.

The YWCA birthday banquet for
those who have birthdays in April,
May, and June was held in Bluestone
Dining Hall last night.
Entertainment for the occasion consisted of a variety of musical selections. Marlene Farnum, Sue Rathbone, Billie Brown, and Anne Williams
sang "Shanty in Old Shanty Town"
and "Tumbling Tumbleweed" with
gfiitar accompaniment.
""Old Mac Donald" and "She's More
to Be Pitied than Censured" were
sung by Bradley Stickley, Charles
Boyer, Dick Boyer, and Francis Turner.
Elizabeth Kuhn sang "The'Lord's
Prayer."
Benches and a little bridge will transform Reed into a lovely and exclusive
park.

< Other members of the court are
the pages, Martha Dot Covey and
Virginia Grant; Jhe train bearers,
Gyneth Arthur and Phyllis Burns; and
the" crown bearer, Elsie Chapman.
; The program which is based on the
day's theme is for the purpose of entertaining the queen who. is supposedly visiting America from a foreign
Friday, May 5
country. First she will be honored
8:00 p.m.—Senior Recital, Margaret
with a medley of square dances- by
Carter, Wilson Auditorium
the upper classmen. The freshmen
Saturday, May 6
have planned a dance consisting mainly
3:00 p.m.—May Day Celebration
of the two-step. The traditional may
7:30 p.m.—Movie, "Father Was a
pole dances will be presented by the
• Fullback", starring Fred MacMursophomores.
ray.
At the close of the program the band
8:30 p.m.—May Day Dance, Reed
will play the "Coronation March" as
Hall
the queen and her court leave and as Sunday, May 7
another May Day in America comes
4:00 p.m.—Madison College Orchesto a close.
tra Concert
Monday, May 8
6:30 p.m.—Freshman Commission,
East-Room of Senior Hall.
Friday chapel on May 12 will fea- Tuesday, May 9
ture Miss Margaret Briggs who is a
8:00 p.m.—VPI and Madison Glee
Clubs, Auditorium^
representative from the Woman's Di10:30
p.m.—Dance in Reed Gym
vision of the Board of Missions.
Wednesday, May 10
Miss Briggs will be on campus May
7:00 p.m.—Math Club, Wilson 8
11 through 13 and in addition to speak5:00 p.m.—Wesley Foundation, Sening in chapel she will hold personal
ior Hall
conferences with anyone who desires
5:00 p.m.—A.C.E. bus leaving for
them. Miss Briggs may be found,
camp
during her stay at Madison, in Alum- Thursday, May It
nae Hall and will be pleased to have
7:30 p.m.—Business Club, Alumnae
students meet with her at any time.
Hall

CALENDAR

Miss Briggs Visits

Queen "A

* The annual May Day dance is being held again this year. Russ Carlton, widely known orchestra leader
from Danville, Virginia, and his musicians will be featured at this time.
There will be coffee hours preceding the dance from 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
The girls and their dates are welcome
in their respective dating center or
sorority house.
The dance will begin at 8:30 p.iru
Those composing the receiving- line
are Beverly Owens, chairman of social committee; Kitty Blakemore, president of AA; Miss Vandever, Dean
of Women; Dr. Rodgers, head of
physical education department; Elise
Bellenot, queen of the May; Joanne
Craig, maid of honor; and" Martha
Gray Johnson, member of social committee.
The figure will be at 9:30 p.m. Following this refreshments will be served.
Members of the social committee
are responsible for having planned the
dance and for decorating' the gym.
Selected piano numbers were played
by Rev. W. H. Bowers.

YW Entertains At
Birthday Banquet

"America Entertains," which will be
the theme of the festivities, will begin at 6:30 a.m. with caroling that
will last until the breakfast hour. Also, the campus will be decorated at
this time. The upper classmen are responsible" for decorating their respective dormitories, and the freshman
class is in charge of all other decora'tions.

Royalty Of '50 Speak

Saturday Dance

yy

by Bess Bryant
"I'll just die if it rains Saturday!"
If you've seen Elise this week—even
for a few minutes—you must have
heard her make that statement. The
weather seems to be the only thing
that could possibly mar her happiness
tomorrow.
Christened Anne Elise Bellenot, our
May Queen stands five feet five,
weighs 115 pounds and is twenty
years old. She has black hair, brown
eyes, and a smile that really enchants
you! This year "A" was named "bestlooking" in the senior class mirror.
Queen "A" tells us proudly that she's
from Richmond and that she attended
Thomas Jefferson High School. We
also know that she won an Activities
medal at T. J., while taking a college
preparatory course.
Many activities have claimed Elise's
time since she came to Madison in
1946. She has served as treasurer of
the German Dance Club, as rushchairman" ano' as treasurer of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority and as secretary-treasurer of the Newman Club.
"A" is a member of the Business Club,
was once on the House Council and
last year acted as dormitory president.
For two years she worked with the
Standards committee.
After graduation the lovely brunette
wants to work in Richmond and drive
her new Buick. A business major in
curriculum XI "A" is interested in
accounting. However, she says that
she can't find a job!
Elise loves hot weather, "can't stand
cold weather!" Her many interests
include swimming, going to the beach
(Virginia Beach), an'd dancing. If
you can't find her playing bridge at
Carter House, then she's probably
at the movies eating "jujies" (Jujyfruits to us.). "A" just loves Glenn
Ford, coca colas, and clothes.
You might be interested to know
that Queen "A" will lead the dance
figure tomorrow night with Raymond
Edward (Bunky) Boehling, also of
Richmond.

Vivacious Joanne
.
by Ollie Vee Walpole
"Why I never dreamed anything
so wonderful would happen," Joanne
Craig, maid-of-honor in the '50 May
Court confided excitedly. "And let
me tell you," she gaily continued, "the
same Monday when they tapped us
all in assembly, I was leaving on the
five o'clock bus for my interview in
Arlington County! So you Know how
excited I was with all that!" (P. S.
She got the job!)
Vivacious Joanne hails from Axton,
Virginia where she graduated from the
high school there. Her brown eyes
sparkled with enthusiasm as the little
brunette explained her dress in detail.
The gown she is to wear is all white,
she pointed out, but made on the same
design as the maids who will wear
colors beneath the white organdy.
While at Madison Joanne has been
a member of the Glee Club, Frances
Sale Club, Cotillion Club, Editor of
the Handbook and belongs to Sigma
Sigma Sigma.
The maid-of-honor listed music as
a most definite interest along with
members of the Luray High School
faculty. Mentally totaling calories
(since she is a Home Ec. major) Joanne also admitted that macaroni and
cheese was her favorite food.

STAFF ENTERTAINS
Miss Hope Vandever and Dr. E. E.
Miller were entertained Tuesday night
at an informal reception give^ by the
college staff, including the nurses,
secretaries, dormitory hostesses, and
the faculty.
The reception was held informally
from 8-10 p.m. in Senior Hall. A gift
of silver was given to Misa^Uandever
by the staff. Apple blossoms were
prepared by Miss Walker, and the
committee in charge of the reception
was supervised by Miss Anne Hardes*
ty.There was no receiving line but
guests were introduced by Mrs. Lincoln, and received by Miss Vandever
and Dr. Miller.

Peggy Ann Carter, Cantralto, Gives
Senior Recital Tonight in Wilson
Margaret Ann Carter, Contralo, will
be presented in Senior Recital tonight
at 8:00 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
She will be assisted by Nadine Clendenning and Laura Dunnavant, pianists, and her accompanist will be Mrs.
Hazel W. Gildersleeve, her voice instructor.
. "Peggy", a senior in Curriculum VI,
is from Ridgeway. For the first part
of her program she will sing the following:
Nina, by Pervalosi; Pur dicesti, O
bocco bella, Lotti; Tu do sai, Torelfi;
Aria: "Adieu, forets" from Jeanne
D'Afc; Le Temps des Lilas, Chausson;
Mondaline, Dupont; Traume, Wagner;
Zueignung,, Strauss, and Morgen,
Strauss.
The second part of the program
will feature piano selections by Miss
Clendenning to include; Intermezzo,
Op. 116, No. 6, by Brahms; Le Polichenelle, Villa Tobos, Reverie, by Debussy. At two pianos Miss Dunnavant and Miss Clendenning will pre-

'

sent movements, "Perpetuals, Poulene,
and Polka" from Age of Gold, a ballet by Shostakovich.
Miss Carter will conclude the program by singing The Great Awakening, by Kramer; Hills, La Forge; The
Heart Worships, Holat; Nocturne,
Curran; and Hopak, Moussongsky.

.

THE BREEZE

Something To
Chat About . . «

Humans, Infallible?
Prejudices-which of us can honestly say that we have no prejudices? None of us can say that because we are human and are not
infallible. However, as we approach the peaceful symbol of May
Day we might stop to examine ourselves, to recognize our prejudices
and biased thoughts and in doing so, improve our attitude toward
our fellow man.
' ' .
Inevitably, when the word prejudice is mentioned one thinks ot
racial and religious predilections. But, for the moment we are concerned with biased feelings here at Madison.
We. should realize that each individual is entitled to his own
opinion and while we may not agree with it, we should respect it.
However, we should not condemn an individual because his opinion
differs from ours—that is his privilege. Because someone thinks
differently on one aspect of school life or on one particular school
problem is no reason for us to brand him as an outcast. We, here
at Madison, represent a democracy. Many of us plan to teach. Democracy (along with other subjects) will be included in the class
room. To be unbiased represents the strongest phase of freedom—
for we allow unsuppressed expression of thoughts. How can we
expect the future generations to be without prejudices if we ourselves
exhibit them? We have a challenge!' Let us meet it with calm
thought and unbiased opinion, and let this be our motto in every
phase of life, for in this way, and only in this way, will a free lifq
exist for us. We can be examples!
K. E. C.

By Bess Bryant
Ever wonder why colleges have so
much learning in them? Well, we've
heard that it's because freshmen always
bring some in and seniors never carry
any out.
From the U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, we
learn that retail, wholesale, and service establishments located in Harrisburg showed a substantial expansion
in dollar volume of trade from 1939 to
1948.

Wanted: A Little Enthusiasm
It would be such an enormous benefit to us, the students, if we
would only realize that the recitals and other programs on Madison
campus are planned with our interests in mind and are for our utmost enjoyment. These programs and recitals are so arranged as to
satisfy a wide variety of individuals, and we cannot fully comprehend how very much we are missing and the opportunities we are
passing up by not taking the time to attend at least a few of these
extra attractions.
It is so true that everyone has such a full schedule, and naturally, it is difficult to work anything else in, but it can be done, and
Madison students are the ones who can and will do it. Then too,
the amount of time that" it takes to go is so very, very small compared to the time that it has taken to prepare such a program. Also,
the majority of these recitals are being given by our own fellow
students and members of our own faculty which should greatly increase our interest in wanting to attend as well as increasing the interest of other faculty members to attend, and no one who has never
experienced it can know how extremely hard it is to perform before
such a small audience when it could and should be such a large one.
So come on students and faculty, let's show a little enthusiasm
and give our full support to the remaining recitals this year as well
as to those in the future!
-L
.;••.. H-.L.G

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

A Grand Tradition

It's a gracious tradition—May Day at Madison. It is one of the
highlights of spring for all of us here on campus-1—but especially for the
seniors.
The Queen, with her lovely court of maid-of-honor, maids and
their attendants, represent the most attractive girls in the fourth year
class. Attired in similiar styled dresses of different shades, the pageantry
of the day makes an impressive sight indeed.
The idea of May Day festivities started in the early years of the
college with indoor calisthenics and a general spring program enacted
in Ashby Gym for the local townspeople. The idea, itself, for May
Day dates back to the Romans who on the first day of the month (May
Day) honored their ancient goddess of spring, Maia, in a festival. In
England on May Day, people used to go "amaying" at an early hour
"to fetch the flowers fresh," and the fairest maid of the village was
crowned with a wreath as Queen of the May. .
It's a deep ingrown celebration in its original idea and as an annual
festivity on campus. Let's be proud of the enthusiastic support each
person connected with presenting May Day—1950 has contributed to
continue one of the most loved traditions at M. C.
lowed to go to school why aren't they
O.V.W.
good enough to date the girls without

Are college campuses centers of
immorality?
Lurid headlines have pictured college students as wild joy riders, roaring full speed down the road to sex
immorality. But, reports the May
Cornet article, "Sex on the Campus?",
these lurid stories are a weak mixture
of hearsay, half-truths and fiction.
To discover the facts behind this
barrage of gossip, Cornet enlisted the
experience of those who knew the college student best—outstanding educators, college officials, sociologists
and students. Their verdict, reports
the article, is that "College students
are as moral as any other group of
Americans." In fact, these experts
supplied forceful evidence to show that
sex standards on our campuses are
among the highest in the U. S.
In Capitol Comment, a bulletin sent
out by the Democratic National Committee, President Harry S. Truman
prints this slogan: "Our goal must be
—not peace in our time—but peace for
all time."
Students here might be interested to
know that latest plans for the University of Virginia's $1,800,000 Student
Union building calls for a five story
structure that will house a ballroom.
Construction work on the Union huilding will start at the beginning of 1951
and it is expected to be ready for use
by the fall of 1952.
According to a Cavalier Daily, from
you-know-where, Bucknell University
is awarding to the wives of its 1950
graduates the honorary degree of Ph.
T. (pushed husbands through). That
Bucknell's enlightened administration
appreciated the signficant contribution
of the fairer sex to higher education is
indicated by the citation accompanying
the degrees.
Signed by Horace Hildr'eth, Bucknell's sagacious and broad-minded
president, the citation expresses "the
wish and hope of the undersigned that,
although the spouse of the aforesaid
Ph. T. will henceforth wear the academic cap and gown, the Ph. T. will
continue to wear the domestic pants."

a letter from a faculty member. After
all a -letter from a faculty member is
just a matter of form; nobody is ever
refused and most of the faculty memDear Editor:
bers who write the letter know_ no
Our Honor Council has indeed been the main topic for discusion
I don't know how long this condition more about the person they are writ- on campus this week. Students argued pro and con on Monday night
has existed at Madison but I presume ing the letter for than they do about when Council members held "bull-sessions" in all the dormitories to
that it has been here as long as Madi- the next presidential election.
discuss the proposed changes to the constitution. And on Tuesday we
son men. The college has accepted
If you take the case of other near- cast our votes.
men at this institution for the reason by schools, you Will find that the men
We cannot tell the results of the election at this time. However,
of furthering their education and I from those schools don't need a letter we do know that only a few over six hundred of the students voted. Is
think that by reason of acceptance the of approval, just the fact that they are
that an indication of the lack of interest in our honor system? And
men should be allowed to date the going to that school happens to be
yet, as is so often true, those people who will "gripe" most about the
girls on campus without having to enough, but the fact that the men at
get on the approved list. If the men Madison are also going to school and results will probably be the very ones who didn't bother to cast a ballot.
But whatever the decision that has been made, we must all abide
are of good enough character to be al- it happens to be "here" doesn't seem
by
it.
We must realize too, that in order to have an Honor System to There were fewer automobile acto make any difference.
cident deaths on streets and highI also know of a case where one of which students of Madison will adhere in the spirit as well as the letter
ways of the nation last year than in
the men students was approved but of the law, we must keep the matter of honor foremost In our minds
1948, but more injuries, according to
the letter had been mailed back to at all times. Let's not let this consciouness of the honor system die out!
figures released by The Travelers Inhim. He went over to inquire as to
surance
Companies. Let's watch ourcontinuing
to
be
the
emblem
of
new
his status about dating and he was week-end there will be people from
Member Virginia Inter collegiate Press,
selves
and
protect our lives as we hurshown the letter of aproval but was all over the country. The nationali- life.
Associated Collegiate Press
ry
back
to
campus to meet that ten
Wendy Mulder
told he could not date that weekend ties of these would in themselves reo'clock
deadline!
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENT BODY because the letter had not been re- present the world and their, religions
OF MADISON COLLEGE, HARRISONBURC, VA,
ceived by him through the mails. I embrace the majority of Faiths of this Dear Editor:
Longwood's Student Standards comWe spend from four to five asEditor-in-chief
Bess C. Bryant think somebody should do something universe.
mittee
has a regulation that reads:
Business Manager
Ann Garrett about this situation and at least see
It is perhaps significant to note that sembly periods discussing whether we No student may be a member of more
Faculty Adviser ....Dr. Glenn C. Smith that we are treated like grown-up May Day did not become involved in shall stay up one, hour later; and we than eight organizations. Excluded
spend a part, only a fractional part,
Assistant Editor
Ollie Vee Walpole people instead of little children as we
politics until the late nineteenth cen- of a period, discussing (if you can from this rule are the automatic memNews Editor
Kathryn Chauncey are being treated.
tury. Before 1889 May Day was in- call it that) one of the most vital is- berships in the YWCA, Athletic AsCopy Editor
Barbara Hurdle
K. F.
ternationally celebrated by the crown- sues that affects the future of Madi- sociation and SGA.
Headline Editor
Jean Douglas Dear Editors .
ing
of a May Queen with garlands son College—the proposed amendMaybe ,we might do well to check
Sports Editor
Grace Armistead
While
in
other
sections
of
the
world
of flowers, the erection of a colorful
Circulation Manager ...Elizabeth Mays
up
on the number of organizations that
(Continued on Page 3)
Cartoonist
Emilie Dickie May Day sees conflicts of labor par- Maypole and general merriment.
we belong to and see if that number
Photographer
Danny Moore ties, demonstrations and terror, our Here at Madison we continue to pracMadison chemistry students might, is t0° great t0 a,low us t0 *ive each
Reporters: Mildred Davis, Dorothy
the" support that it deserves.
May Day is one of peace and beauty. tice the true tradition of this day. appreciate this one:
Hawkins, Patt King, Fran Mosely,
Throughout
the
ages,
even
in
pagan
Rather than being especially concernA completion question of a UniverLorene Purcell, Eva Shuler.
times, May Day was marked by the
. Wells Robinson, 26, an ex-GI in the
ed
with
the
differences
in
opinion
of
sity
of Texas chemistry quiz read:
Cub Reporters: Frances Riley, Betty
setting aside of disputes and a union
class of June 1950 at the University
Lou Walters, Jo Almorode, Hiwanna one race with another race, the op- of peoples to worship the beginning
"The.aroma which emanates from of North Carolina has been named as
Cupp, Betty McFarland, Sue Downs, position of one political creed to an- of new life. How lamentable that Chemistry 605 is caused by
„." one of the winners in the CBS Awards
Rcna Bruce.
other or the diversity of one religion even this rejoicing in the coming of
Came the reckoning and the teach- competition to discover new television
Typists: Caroline Copley, Alma Bed- to another, May Day,at Madison sym- spring has become absorbed by ani- er's jokes led hydrogen sulfide by a dramatics in American colleges and
well.
,
bolizes unity. On Wr campus this mosity the world over, rather than vote of-2 tol.
I universities.
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Keep It Up!

THE

MAD-CHAT
■ by Grace Armistead
No, Indians haven't taken over the
campus lately!—although it looks that
way they're just our own Madisonites
who have been spending free periods
basking in the sun. Behind the tennis courts and down by the pool have
been choice spots on campus for a few
weeks now. Keep it up girls, those
tans look fine! . . . At long last May Day
day is just around the corner—tomorrow
in fact. All have been bustling around
practicing for dances and making final
plans for the court—the Day sounds
like it'll go off with a bang. So-o-o,
if you wanta see the more attractive
side of Madison be sure to cast in your
appearance in front of Senior Saturday afternoon for the coronation of
Queen "A." .... Honors are just
flying—only last weekend Patt King
was the K. A. Rose for the Kappa Alpha
formal flt Randolph-Macon College in
Ashland. Patt's date, Doug York,
is a senior at R. M. and is president
of the frat
Ye ole' college was
rocked Monday night when the sound
of sirens and clatter aroused the campus as the engines headed for the lib'.
In no time flat crowds gathered and
water was sailing .... it was only a
false alarm tho' as a short circuit had
spurted a bit of smoke. Joy, joy the ole
lib' stands! .... On Tuesday and
Wednesday if you happened to notice
a few stray goats it was Stratford initiation, guess everyone has to suffer
occasionally!

High School Girls
Win Contest Honors
Miss Marilyn Miller and Miss Helen
Derrow of Harrisonburg High School
won first and second place respectively
in the Rockingham County typewriting contest held this past week at the
Virginia Theatre. Miss Miller won
a $150 gold plated typewriter as first
prize. Her speed was 61.5 words per
minute on a 10-minute test.
Miss Mary Mears, president of Beta Nu Chapter of Pi Omega Pi, served
as starter and accouncer for the contest. She was assisted in scoring the
papers by Miss Mary Jane Bradley,
Miss Earlene Andes, Miss Susan "Kaylor, Miss Pat Newton, Miss Lorene
Purcell, Miss Sarah Strader and Miss
Mary Julias.
All the high schools in Rockingham
County took part except McGaheysville High School. Misses Miller and
Derrow were trained by Miss Virginia
Bolen, supervisor of Business Education at Harrisonburg High School and
Madison College, and by the following
practice teachers:
Misses Mary
Mears, Earlene Andes, Mary Ruth
Banner and Mr. Basil Eavey.

Madison Alumnae
Entertain Guests

President G. Tyler Miller, as speaker, Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber, Dean
Walter G. GifTord, Miss Alma A. Aiken, Mr. Clyde P. Shorts, Mrs. BcrMiss Rosa Loving, state supervisor nice R. Vamer and sixty members of
of home economics education, was the junior and senior groups of the
here April 28 and 29 to interview sen- Richmond Alumnae Association attended the annual spring luncheon
iors in home economics education.
April 29 at the Jefferson Hotel.
Miss Marion Shomaker presided as
chairman of the senior group and Mrs.
S. A. Modisett (Marine Aleshire) presided as the junior chairman.
(Continued from Page 2)
The Madison Club is the only colments to our Honor Code.
lege group to have a junior group
The way it was presented in as- within the chapter. Graduates within
sembly one might think it was to say
the last fifteen years are members of
you were not honorable, if you voted the junior club.
against the proposed amendments, or
Table place cards pictured Wilson
that is the connotation of the inHall and a piece of bluestone, while
troductory speech which the chairman
the center piece was composed of purgave on Monday in assembly.
ple and gold tulips.
The day for voting is a thing of the
On May 1 the Shenandale group
past, but we need to be on the alert
led by Mrs. James Bryan (Edith
for such propagandizing in the future.
Fultz) held a final dinner meeting.
We as students clamor for responsibiMr. Albert Eagle, Mr. Howard Giblity; we clamor for more privileges.
bons, _Dr. Leland Schubert and Mr.
The day we get these things will come
Clyde Shorts accompanied by Mr.
when we show we are ready to assume
Robert Waller entertained by singing
that responsibility and to think object"If I knew you were Comin' I'd a
ively and clearer about matters that
baked a cake."
are presented to us, even though we
hear only our side of a question. We
must be able to settle our own problems of honor and student government matters—to do this properly we
must think our thoughts and use to
the fullest the freedom of speech that
is one of the basic freedoms of America.
We must be able to stand on our
own feet and do some thinking for
ourselves—instead of playing follow
the leader and you are a good "gal"
if you sit back and let us decide for
you. If we can't have thinking and
action and discussion here on a democratic campus, where will we find it?
If the best thinkers aren't going to college and aren't capable of assuming
•Wt* I toH JK W
Mrtrf « a farm UhK+*
responsibility then it looks>tike a dark
future for this good old democratic
country against communistic.totalitarMrs. Edythe Shilling is making
ian countries. Youth assumed a lot plans for the Health Education class
of responsibility during the war, but, to visit the Woodrow Wilson Rehabilithey can't assume responsibility; so
tation Center in Fishersville soon.
it seems, in a girls' institution—we are
back to the belles of the South, sitting jantHiiHiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
back to do our rocking and fanning.
This is a challenge to every girl on
this campus and to her intelligence as
to a thinking citizen of Madison and
Prescriptions Filled
the U. S.
M. M.
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TAKE HEED AND READ
Programs of particular interest to
M. C. students may be the following
as announced by WTON, Staunton
(1400 kilocycles) for the month of
May.
Sundays:
12:00 Fantasy in Melody
12:45 The Three Suns
2:00 Your Favorite Album
3:00 Music For America
4:30 Sammy Kaye's Sunday Serenade
Evening
6:00 Drew Pearson, commentary
6:30 Music With the Girls
7:00 Stop the Music
9:00 Walter Winchell, commentary
10:00 Jimmie Fidler, movies
Weekdays (morning and afternoon)
6:30 Fulton King '.
7:40 Fulton King
8:00 Martin Agrohsky, commentary
8:15 Fulton King
8:45 Gems For Thought.
9:30 Breakfast Club—Don McNeil
10:00 My True Story
11:00 Melody Time
12:00 Ladies Be Seated—Johnnie
Olsen
1:15 Song Styles
1:30 Relax and Listen
3.00 Bride and Groom—John Nelson
3:30 Tea Time Tunes
4:00 Tommy Dorsey Show
4:45 Ted Malone
Monday evening
6:00 One Nightr Stand
6:35. In The. Sportlight—Bob Sterrett
00 Tune Time
15 Easy Rhythm
45 The Lanny Ross Show
10:00 Strictly From Dixie
Tuesday evening
i6:45 Dinner Music
7:30 Counterspy
Wednesday evening
6:45 Arthur Godfrey
8:00 The Ted Dale Hour
10:00 Dr. I. Q.
Thursday evening
7:30 Counterspy
8:00 Tune^Frme
8:15 Krazy Korncert
8:30 A Date With Judy
9:00 Original Amateur Hour
9:45 Robert Montgomery Speaking
10:00 Blondie
Friday evening
8:00 The Fat Man
8:30 This is Your FBI
9:00 Adventures of" Ozzie and Harriet
Saturday (morning)
11:00 Melody Time
Afternoon
1:15 Saturday Swing Shift
4:30 Treasury Show
5:00 Tea and Crumpets
Evening
6:45 Phil Brito Sings
8:30 Hollywood By-Line
11:15 Sat. Night Record Party—Joe
Campbell

Home Town by Cleveland Amory
is a novel to have a good time with.
It is a gay, satirical, mature story—
one which is cheerful rather than cynical. It tells almost entirely in dialogue about Mitchell Hickok, a good
humored young man who Came from
Copper City, Arizona. This town was
proclaimed to be the most unique place
in the world, and when Mitchell came
to New York, he turned out to be even
more unique than his town.
The God That Failed by Richard
Crossman is a confession and statement of belief by six outstanding men
who at one time saw in Stalin's Communism a new hope for humanity.
Being familiar with Communist theory
and technique, these men understood
more clearly than others can just how
and why the Soviet religion of the
State is destructive of civilized values.
In this book they explain their present beliefs and previous views with
courage and clarity.
The Flame Tree by Theodore Pratt
is the tale of the people who built a

Mrs. McCollum
L

Speaks to «Group
The Frances Sale Home Economics
Club presents Mrs. Ernestine Becker
McCollum as the assembly speaker
for May 10, in Wilson Auditorium. Mrs.
McCollum's talk will be centered around the field of nutrition—as it interests the general public.

Mrs. McCollum attended the public
schools of Baltimore, Cornell University, and John . Hopkins. After the
completion of her work at John Hopkins she remained on the staff of the
Dietary Department as a therapeutic
dietitian and instructor of nurses. Her
desire for more information in nutrition and experimental procedures led
her to accept a position as laboratory
assistant in the Department of Bio-

In cooperation with the Faculty
Wives Club the home economics department is planning the annual departmental clothing exhibit for May
18.
The Faculty Wives Club and their
guests will have a tea in Alumnae
Hall at 4:30, at which time some of
the members of the clothing classes
will model the garments which they
made.
From 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m., in
Maury 12, an open exhibit of the clothing made in the classes will be shown.
Everyone is invited to come to this
open exhibit on May 18.
The committees and those in charge
are:
General coordinator, Joanne
Craig; production^ manager, Ruth
Harshbarger; accessory and costume
coordinator, Virginia Wells; line-up
and class coordinator, Dorothy Rowe;
publicity and invitations, Eulah Lee
Layton; advisor, Mrs. Jeannette Lockard"^

What woke her up was really this:

Send The
Breeze Home
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Send a nice gift from our
varied selections
Wallets, vases, pictures,
I lamps, books, stationery and I
many others

%«H«UW^

Plastics of All Types
162 South Main Street

chemistry in the newly established
school Hygiene and Public Health of
the John Hopkins University. Here
she worked in collaboration with Dr.
E. V. McCollum as instructor and associate find assistant professor of biochemistry until his retirement in 1946.
Since then she has continued her work
there with Dr. McCollum's successors.
Work as a specialist in nutrition
with the Children's Bureau of the U.
S. Department of Labor, a consultant
in nutrition to Servel, Inc. of Indiana,
lecturer, author of newsletters and such
books as Food, Nutrition, and Health
have made Mrs. McCollum an outstanding figure in the field of nutrition.

Sleeping Beauty just stirred at the kiss...

LENSES DUPLICATED

PRINTING

luxurious playground out of the isolated settlement called Palm Beach. The
author, Mr. Pratt, who also wrote
The Barefoot Mailman, brings to the
reader a vivid picture of this era in
Florida history through his heartwarming story of two adventurous
people who nearly lose their love in
finding it.
Mr. Jones, Meet the Master is a collection of the sermons and prayers of
Peter Marshall. The sermons were
preached from his pulpit in Washington, D. C. and the prayers were given
in the United State Senate when Mr.
Marshall was chaplain there.
Modern Arms and Free Men by
Vannevar Bush is a book written for
Americans who want to know what
they have to fear and what/they can
face unafraid. Dr. Bush kjrows more
about the known and still secret phase
of modern scientific warfare, than any
other man living. Some of Dr. Bush's
conclusions deal with rockets, radar,
the atomic bomb, and the guided missile.
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THE BREEZE

Orchestra To Give

Groups Elect
New Leaders
Various campus organizations have
elected officers for the year 1950-1951.
The results of some of these elections
are as follows:
German Club
The new slate of officers for the German Club is made up of Pat Mann,
president; Martha Gray Johnson, vicepresident; Emilie Lou Dickie, secretary; Nancy Garth, treasurer; Mary
Carter Glass, business manager; Jean
Manuel, reporter, and Jayne Pierce,
sergeant-at-arms.
Diapason Club
Mary Lou Musser is the new prexy
for the Diapason Club. Serving with
her are Bobbie Watkins, vice-president; Carol Reel, secretary and treasurer; Shirley Porter, reporter; Irene
Ashley, historian, and Bradley Stickley, sergeant. - at - arms. Professor
George R. Hicks is sponsor of the
organization.
YMCA
The YMCA chose for its 1950-1951
leaders Richard Boyer, president;
Bradley Stickley, vice-president; James
Eavey, secretary; and John Foley,
" treasurer.
Ushers
The Lyceum Ushers voted Jean
Marshall head usher for the coming
year. She will be assisted by Margaret Groseclose, and Barbara Groseclose will serve as secretary-treasurer.

Concert Sunday
The Madison College Orchestra,
under the director of Clifford T. Marshall, will appear in concert Sunday,
May 7, at 4:00 p.m! in Wilson Auditorium. This is the second appearance
of the orchestra at home this year,
the first being their assembly program
of May 3;
The program will include the following numbers:
Herod Overture, by Henry Hadlcy,
Op. 31; Carmen Suite No. I, Georges
Cizet; Nocturne from A Midsummer,
Night's Dream, Mendelssohn— Bartholdy; Espana Waltz, E. Wildteufel,
revised by S. K. Wright; Au Moulin,
Ernest Gillet; Coje Porter Favorites,
arranged and scored by Gregory
Stone; and The Student Prince, Sigmund Romberg. In addition the orchestra will feature two special arrangements by_C. T. Marshall, Over
the Rainbow- and The Gaucho Serenade from "It All Came to Me."
Students, faculty, and guests are
cordially invited to attend the concert.

The Students' Voice

I SHOWGOER
by Barbara Hurdle
"Captain Carey, U. S. A.", starring
Alan Ladd, will be playing at the
Virginia Sunday through Tuesday.
Co-starring is Wanda Hendrix with
Francis Lederer and Joseph Calleia
heading the featured cast. The picture spins the story of an ex8 OSS
officer who refuses to lay down his gun
until he avenges the betrayel of his
Partisan friends and the girl he loved.
The story, which is set against the
background of today's Italy, is based
on the best-seller After Midnight.
Also coming to the Virginia, on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday is
My Foolish Heart, a new Goldwyn
human-appeal triumph. The movie,
wfth Dana Andrews and Susan Hayward is a dramatic story of feminine
emotion centering around EIoTse Winters (Susan Hayward) and her love for
Walt Dreiser (Dana Andrews), an
aviator in World War II.

Mrs, Dillard Likes
Tea Room Work

Greek Gossip

Sigma Delta Rho had a picnic
Saturday afternoon, April 29. The
"Why, yes, they've taken my pic- picnic was held at the Harrisonburg
ture but I'd really rather it wouldn't City Park at Rawley Springs and the
members played soft ball and cards.
be in the Breeze ... I certainly hope
A good time was had by all I
I didn't break the camera," this was
the breathless reply of Mrs. Mary E. , Alpha Sigma Alpha had initiation
Dillard as her open interview took Monday night and the new members
are: Patsy Black, Jo Hobson, Ginny
shape.
Saunders, Wendy Mulder, Emily
Wood ford, Jayne Pierce, and Sara
Wells.
Miss Louise Boje entertained the
ASA seniors on Thursday night at
her apartment.
By Grace Armistead

Jane Moore of Pi Kappa Sigma re-,
ceived a miniature from Allen Young
of VMI.
The Pi Kap girls went to camp over
the weekend.
"Mama Ding", "Barca," and Miss
Hudson gave Sigma Sigma Sigma
seniors a desert-bridge party at the
creamery. .

Vandever Attends

Theta Sigma Upsilon's new members
gave a Venetian blind for the kitchen.

DKG Convention
Dean Hope Vandever attended the

Tri Sigma and ASA will celebrate
their common founders day on Madison Campus with a picnic at the College Camp, Monday, May 15.

Delta Kappa Gamma convention held
by Barbara Hurdle
at the Chamberlin Hotel in Old Point
In an effort to find out what the Comfort, Virginia, on Saturday, April
student body is anticipating in regard 29, 1950. Dean Vandever, being the
to May Day we have asked the fol- state chairman for the committee on
lowing question. What are you look- "Selective Recruitment of Teachers",
ing forward to most about May Day talked on this subject. She told the
weekend?
group that the employment outlook
Jane Pamplin, freshman: I am look- for public school teachers is excellent.
ing forward to May Day for two reaTo quote the article in the Newport
sons. The first is that I have heard News newspaper, "The Daily Press":
so much about the festival and the "In 1949, Dean Vandever said one

Cheer up—on the whole, prospects
are good! According to information
received by the school in regard to the
employment outlook in many of the

Wesley
Dorothy Hinson will head the Wesfields in which we, here at Madison,
ley Foundation group. Holding the
are
concerned, the prospects are deposition of vice-president is Bradley
Stickley, while Margaret Whitman
finitely good.
will act as corresponding secretary,
Dietitians are in great demand since
Audrey Humphries, recording secrea thousand dietitians are needed yearly v
other is that school will be out in teacher was trained for every three
tary, and Ann Ragsdale, treasurer.
to replace those who leave the prothree weeks.
Ex Libris
positions open, and peak enrollment
fession for one reason or another, and
Ex Libris named as president, Jean Emilie Dickie, junior: Just looking in public schools caused by the heavy
not that number prepare annually to
Miller; vice-president, Joan Bentley; forward to beautiful weather, a beauti- wartime birthrate will hit grade schools
enter the field. This field is made
secretary, Betty Bowman; treasurer, ful May Court, and seeing that man
in 1953 and high schools in the latter
Mary F. Powell, and reporter, Sarah
attractive by the various possibilities
from W&L.
1950's."
Thomas.
and the good opportunity for advanceGeorgia Hoskinson, senior: The honor
She also stated that general and-) Mrs.-Dillard, who very proudly hails
Orchestra
ment.
The new president of the orchestra of being in May Day makes me all specialized courses in teachers colleges from Harrisonburg, has been one of
The need for teachers in elementary
is Lucille Blanks. Coming into office excited even when I think about it are excellent preparations for marri- the right hands behind the Tea Room
schools is continuing to increase; the
with her are vice-president, Jean Ann but I always look forward to the
age, as well as for a teaching career. counter for. almost four years—well,
Bear; secretary-treasurer, Beverly Bee- beauty of the lovely colors, the excitefour years in September as Mrs. Dil- shortage is still acute. However, there
"She
urged
teachers
to
live
and
ler; publicity manager, Janet Straw;
will be strong competition for high
ment of everyone and the May Court. teach with contagious enthusiasm, lard says.
librarian, Sarah Lee Perkins, and hisschool teaching positions since the
This jolly little lady is the mother of
Jeannette Cocke, junior: May Day stating that pupils reflect the attitude
torian, Anna Wetzel.
two daughters who are graduates of number of students who are preparing
1950-51 will find Margaret Poling is the symbol of spring in all its color of their teachers."
Madison College. With great pride, for this field is four times as great
charting the course for the Cotillion and splendor. The colorful festivities
In addition, she told the delegates ilrs. Dillard added, "One of my as the demand.
Club, assisted by Martha Moore, vice- always remind me of the vitality that
For veterans, the openings in the
that teachers' salaries are being raised daughters isynow the superintendent
president; Jean Parker, secretary; comes with spring—then there are
fields
of accounting, banking, insurof
elementary
schools
in
Rockingham
Louise Simpkins, treasurer; Catherine all the Alumnae and friends we get to throughout the country, which ought
ance,
and
selling and sales manageCounty, and my other daughter is the
Hale, sergeant-at-arms; Mary Evelyn see again, and the dance, and please, to be good news for all the prospecment
are
steadily
increasing, whereas
teacher of- the fifth grade at the WatBarham, reporter, and Dottie Lou Up- no rain!
tive teachers on Madison campus.
'
the
fields
of
advertising
and personnel
erman school. My daughter who
dike, business manager.
Charlotte Korn, transfer: I'm looking
Tuesday, April 24, Le Cetcle Fran- teaches the fifth grade received her administration are overcrowded.
forward to May Day as a whole. I cais entertained members or the first Masters from Peabody, and my other
This information has been prepared
didn't get to see it last year, but I've year French class of Harrisonburg daughter will also ggt hers from Pea- and published by the U. S. Departheard that it is an event to remember High School at a party in Senior Hall. body."
ment of Labor.
always.
The college group conducted a regu-v Mrs. Dillard definitely leads a busy
Joy Stone, freshman: I am looking lar business meeting so that the high'
Schoolmaster: "This makes the fifth
life . . . outside her work in the
forward to many things May Day school students might see how it is Tea Room she keeps house for herself.
time I have punished you this week.
weekend—seeing an "old acquain- done. Afterwards a special program
And, mercy, what would we do with- What have you to say?"
tance.", seeing the-beauty of the pag- was presented and refreshments were
out those between-meal snacks. Our
Johnny: "I'm glad it's Friday, sir."
eant, the dance, and well, the whole served.
smiling lady also has a "weak spot for
weekend should be wonderful and
flowers from which she receives much
ATTENTION STUDENTS
something to put in my memory book former students, seeing my family, then
enjoyment.
To The
the dance. It will be a big day for
of Madison.
When asked her opinion of Madison,
Louise King, senior: I am looking everybody at Madison!
Mrs. Dillard gave an ear-to-ear grin
forward to having a wonderful, gay Alice Speight, sophomore: I want to and exclaimed, "I think Madison's
The Only Place in Va. With
time since it will be one of the events see my man again. I want to watch swell—the girls are very sweet— I
Pre-War Prices. Try Us!
"I was trapped fat front
to be remembered of my last year. May Day festivities, in the rain, problike
them
a
lot."
grade school wh«j| H Ui
Last year' I had a lot of fun seeing all ably.
the festivities.
Marilyn Miller, sophomore:
I'm
The American Home Economics
looking forward to every part of it—
Association had a nation-wide testthe beauty of the occasion and the
ing program for colleges and univertradition, the campus decorations and
sities, to aid the colleges in the valuaat 30 E. Water St, Harrisonburg
16 Newman Avenue
tion program of home economics de- the excitement of seeing all of the
Harrisonburg, Va.
19 NOW EQUIPPED WITH
partments in higher education. Madi.~son College juniors and seniors are
WE SPECIALIZE IN
taking the tests.
' WE FEATURE—
Jewelry, with Madison

GEORGES SODA
SANDWICH SHOPPE

Your
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

Smith Scientific
Cleaners' Inc.

Complete Dryer Service

Miss Dorothy Bruner, supervisor of
the state school lunch program, and
other district supervisors visited the
school cafeterias of Rockingham County and Harrisonburg this week. While
here, they had conferences at Madison and made plans for the school
lunch conference to be held in the latter part of June.

College Seal
Fine Watch Repairing at a
Reasonable Price. .'.
Done Promptly.

HEFNER'S
JEWELHY STOKE

State Theater Building
■H

Free mothproofing
Free stain register with all
cleaning
Daily pick up at all
Dormitories
College graduate chemist
employed
VPI '35

You can now have your wash ready to iron after a few
minutes in our new dryer. NOW you won't have to let a
rainy day upset your regular working schedule!
PHONE

1584

HOURS

PHONE

1584

MONDAY—8-9; TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY—
8-6; WEDNESDAY-*-!; SATURDAY—8-2

THE

Blackmore Selects
Yearbook Staff
\ to the 1950-51 SchoolAppointments
ma'am staff ha've been announced by
the editor-in-chief, Cora Marie Blackmore.
Heading the list is Barbara Striker
who will serve as assistant, editor.
Other editors are photography, Audrey Humphries; art, Wendy Mulder;
i
copy, Jo Ann Critzer, and assistant
copy editor, Hiwana Cupp.
Section editors are senior class,
Judith Ramsey with Hfelcn Bateman
as her assistant; junior class, Coni
O'Leary with Beverly Beeler as her
assistant; sophomore class, Helen
Watkins with" Nette Mills as her
assistant; faculty, Nancy Fravel with
Jane Moulse as her assistant and coorganization editors, Connie Roach
and Ann Ragsdalc.
Other positions are filled by Jo
Hobson as sports editor; Virginia
Saunders, school life editor and Margaret Early, her assistant; Doje Wood
feature editor with Peggy Turner, the
assistant; Carolyn Copley, statistics
editor and Mary Jane Kelly as her
assistant; Edna King, chief typist;
and Lorene Purcell as assistant business manager.

Porpoise Club
Gives Show
On Thursday, May 3, at eight o'clock in Reed swimming pool, the
Porpoise Club presented its annual
spring water festival.
"Shipwreck" was the theme which
was divided into seven sections; Spanish, Comedy, Russian, American, diving, Hawaiian and the final.
The setting was an island upon
which actors were cast when their
ship was wrecked in a storm. To
keep up hope, they said that the show
must go on even though they would
be performing only to each other.
While producing this show they were
rescued by a ship.
Light from approximately one-hundred candles was reflected in the water
during the American scene, while the
swimmers performed to the music of
"Stardust."
Attired in blue bathing suits and
re4 bathing caps and moving with
precision, the swimmers portrayed
Russians.
The fifth scene of the performance
exhibited various forms of diving,
featuring stunt, as well as classical
diving.
Comedy water acts were presented
with noisy shouts and wild splashes
of water. Later, two Hawaiian dancing girls, accompanied by swimmers,
completed the sixth section by sinking
beneath the water, thus paying the

To The Movies!

Library "Group
Takes Journey

by Kak Chauncey

by Bess Bryant
As, regular as clock work the glee
club and orchestra take an annual
trip. Well, so does the library Science
department! Last year they visted
Richmond and Staunton; this year
they journeyed to Washington*
The department is planned so that
libraries, printing offices, publishing
houses and binderies in this area can
be visited to give the students a broaden outlook and a practical point of
view.
Seventeen girls left on the college
bus Sunday afternoon with Miss Ruby
Ethel Cundiff, professor of library
science.
On Monday morning, bright and
early (8:30 a.m.), the group went to
the Library of Congress. According
to Carrol Kennette, they "saw everything under the sun and went through
more 'No Admittance' signs than anything!" A special tour was guided by
the reference director. This included
everything from the printing of catalog cards to the furnaces.
From there, they visited the Folger Shakespearean Library where,
through a special lecture, they were introduced to the Shakespearean theater.
Carrol said "We roamed about the
reading room which was for scholars
only!" The guide was one of the
first directors of the library science
department now at Madison before it
was moved from William and Mary.
A trip to Washington would hardly
be complete without seeing the capitol.
M C students couldn't miss anything
so they went there too. Nelwyn O'Brien was very thrilled to see one of
the senators from her own community.
And yes, the group "stumped" the
guide by asking him some questions
that he couldn't answer.
In Tuesday's rain the group was
still "on the go." They first visited
the Children's Branch of the Public
Library where they were thoroughly
introduced to Washington's system of
handling children's books.
Visits were made to the Mellon Art
Gallery, to the Smithsonian Institute
and Woodrow Wilson High School.
"Tired, bedraggled, but still singing,
we returned at 9 p.m. Tuesday, enthusiastic about being librarians."
That's Carrol Kennette's story. Here's
a hope that it applies to all who went.
traditional Hawaiian farewell.
The finale, consisted of each swimmer taking a lighted candle from the
side of the pool, swimming around the
pool to converge to the center to form
a large P, the inital letter of the club.

Nicholas Book Store
Gifts for Mother's Day
Mother's Day Cards, Fostoria *
Glassware, Books and
Stationery
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"Hey, Jane, let's go to the movies
tonight."
show, I suppose—No! I can't make
it tonight. Anyway, too much home
work. Besides, I have a test in biology and two book reports due in English and I haven't any money."
"Oh! that can wait, Jane, this movie
is really great. Van Johnson's playin'
in it. So is Alan Ladd and Dana
Andrews! Please go, I'll lend you
the money. Besides I need someone
else so I can go!"
"Oh, all right."

Virginia,Dixon Good Presents
Senior Recital In Alumnae Hall
> The music department of Madison
College presented Virginia Dixon
Good in senior recital, May 3, 1950,
at 8 p.m. in the Reception Room of
Alumnae Hall. Virginia was accompanied by Mrs. Hazel W. Gildersleeve,
her voice instructor.
Coming from Pungo, Va., Virginia
is a senior in Curriculum VI. She
chose the following selections for her
program:
Inocazione di Orfeo, by Jacopo Peri;
Non so piu cosa son, W. A. Mozart;
In quelle trine morbide and La Boheme, G. Puccini; Der Neugierige and
Mein, by Schubert; You Were Once
That Which You Are No More, Gretry; and Nell, Gabriel Faufe.
The final group of numbers was
Sing To My Heart A Song, by Vit«
torio Giannini; In A Garden of
Dreams, Annabelle Morris Buchanan;
Let My Song Fill Your Heart, Ernest
Charles; and The Last Song, James
H. Rogers.

So, off go Jane and roommate, with
four other girls just in time to make
the seven o'clock show. They reach
the theatre to find a block long line of
college gals, each dressed approximately the same with their little white hat,
down-at-the-heel loafers and up-atthe-collar raincoates.
"Joanie, what are you doing here?",
says roommate. "How 'bout buying
six tickets for us, since you're almost
to the wifidow? I always knew you
The former Mary Anne Cotton, her
were a pal. Oh, look there's Mary. husband, and her baby girl were all
Let's speak to her."
killed in an auto wreck two week-ends
"Hope the movie is really good— ago while en route from their home
not that intellectual stuff."
in New Jersey. to Ohio. Her husJane and roommate finally seat band and the baby died instantly on
themselves after climbing over five April 23. Anne died the following
other eager—beavers who are already day.
Anne attended Madison as a Freshinto their second box of popcorn.
man
in 1944. While- here she was acThere positions secure, Jane calmly
says, "I want some popcorn and a tive in singing.
Another graduate, Elizabeth CowTootsie Roll. What do you want?"
ling,'was
fatally injured in a head on
While Jane gets the food roommate
collision
between two automobiles
yells to Tilly in the back row to get
near
Richmond
on April 18.
the French assignment.
Miss Cowling held a M. A', degree
At long last the movie begins, with
from the Columbia University Teachall Madison students awaiting the name
ers College. She had been a teacher
of the director to be flashed onto the
at Maury School in Richmond for fourscreen so that they might clap loudly.
teen years.

Accident Victims

Send The
Breeze Home
ATTENTION
All students who plan to attend
the summer session and who have
not filed an aplication in Mr. Warren's office are asked to do so as
soon as possible. The summer
session office is located in room 26,
Wilson Hall.

Praise Glee Club
The Madison Glee Club received
very honorable comments from the
judges on their recent appearance in
Blacksburg. The group was commended for the quality and excellence
of both the conducting and singing.

Photo-engraving
HALFTONES
LINE CUTS
ARTWORK;
■ —Valley Engravers— PHONE

Wesley Foundation, Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, and the German club.
Ginny was married in April to Lynwood Good, also a student here.

NOTICE
Students graduating in June who
will apply for a Virginia Teacher's
Certificate, are requested to meet
with the Registrar, Monday, May
7, at 4:30 in Wilson Auditorium.
Helen M. Frank
Registrar

Eaton's new
"Get Acquainted?' Box
Stationery that comes in
five different
colors
$1.00 PER BOX

PRICKETT'S
STATIONERY
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CODY'S RESTAURANT
Beneath the Virginia Theatre
Phone 593

525RX

FLASH BULBS

FRESH FILMS
"ALL SIZES"

GOOD Virgihia ("Ginny") while
at Madison has been a member of the
College chorus, Aeolian club, YWCA,
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61 S.. Federal St
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The Sporttight..

Entertain For May Day Dance

by Grace Armistead

Rackets up!—all you nctmen come sweeping out to the tennis courts for
tryouts next Monday and Tuesday at 4:30 p.m.—the Tennis Team is hoping
for a lot of good material. A word of good news for tennis players . . .the
courts have been rolled and are waiting for some exciting matches. Next
w6ek the Tennis Club will make an impressive debut when they begin a closed
tournament. Recently Betty George Ramsey was elected president of the
Club and Jean Wenzel was elected historian—Congrats racketeers!
Intra-info—the intramural Softball games winding up the first round
were postponed to the later part of the Week because of the inclement weather.
Winners for the first round will be announced next week.
Like girls, like boys, seems that the boys varsity batters were also rained
out of their games scheduled last week. The games and more will be scheduled
in the near future. Watch for dates and back your team!
Kittie Blakemore and Catherine Cockrell journeyed to Hollins College
April 14 and IS for a V. A. F. C. W. meeting (Virginia Athletic Federation
of College Women). Blakemore and Cockrell attended business meetings,
programs, and took part in pannel discussions during the two-day meeting.

IRC Holds Meeting

Glee Club Periorms
The . Madison College Glee Club
which often appears for churches and
.civic organizations of Harrisonburg,
sang for the local Lion's Club last
Tuesday, May 2, following the Club's
banquet. •
*•
The evening's program consisted of
spring songs and a group of popular
songs, the former being made up of
The Village Gossip, Levenson; The
Night Has A Thousand Eyes, by Noble Cain; In May, Horatio Parker and
Eternity, by Brahms. Soloists were
Martha Ann Snyder and Fae Wilson,
with Peggy Snider as accompanist for
the entire group. Two quartets were
featured in the selection In May.
Attending the Virginia Academy of
Science sessions at the Roanoke Hotel
in Roanoke and at Roanoke College
in Salem, May 11, 12 and 13 will be
Mr. Percy H. Warren and Dr. Amos
Showalter of the Madison faculty.
Mr. Warren, head of the department of biology, will give a paper on
"Science in Virginia Secondary
Schools." Dr. Showalter is sectary
t,... of the biology section.

Rosemary Moss
Vocalist

Russ Carlton
Band Leader

Wendill Fory
Vocalist

Student Notice

Heap Big Smoke!
Sirens whistled and bells clanged as
six fire engines and an. emergency
first-aid ambulance rushed to the
Madison campus Monday night about
seven o'clock.
The fire department was answering
a call from the Madison Memorial
Library, the occupants of which became alarmed when a short circuit in
one of the lights out front began to
burn the wood around it, causing
smoke—but no fire!
Along with the men, hoses, and
engines crowding the library lawn,
most of the Madison students ran
out to witness the excitement. At
least one thing that happens her"e at
school can bring out a crowd.
Sue Ann Alt, a sophomore from
Franklin, West Virginia, became engaged over the week-end to Keith
Allen, also of Franklin. Keith is a
senior at the University of West Virginia where he is a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity.
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All students expecting to return to
Madison for the summer or winter
session must sign for Post Office boxes at once. These boxes are to be
paid for when the students return .to
college.
MMA. GIVES PROGRAM
The Massanutten Military Academy
Glee Club presented a spring program
May 2nd in Wilson Auditorium. Directed by Major B. A. Benchoff and
accompanied by Miss Barbara Benchoff, the glee club gave a varied program of spirituals, impersonations, and
humorous songs.
The young men dedicated a song,
"Only a Sophomore" to our own
sophomore class. The highlight of the
program was the Alma Mater.
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International Relations Clubs Conference which wap recently held at
University of Michigan. TJie faculty,
and student body are cordially invited
to attend.

Expert Radio Service
on
Sets and Record Players
Flash Bulbs for Sale

,242 E. Water St.

Tel. 291

for Breyers Ice Cream,

1 a hamburger and a coke |

kinds of sandwiches

Xl" VIRGINIA

ooo

i

has the same courteous

SUN. MON. TUE.

oOOoo

I DOC'S TEA ROOM!

May 7-8-9

i
EAST WATER STREET

service and good food
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SUNDAY thru WED.
May 7-8-9-10

I While you're down town |
frozen custard, and all

E. Market St.

CHEW BROTHERS

SNAK BAR

| stop in at DOC'S GRILL for j

For:
Campus
Date
Formal
Wear
QUALITY SHOP

Free Pickup and Delivery

Be sure to visit the

UHll<t

ATTENTION

A business meeting of the Inter- Library books not being used by stunational Relations Club was held at dents should be returned next week if
7:00 p.m. on May 2. p •
possible. Overdue notices will be
Acceptance of new members was sent beginning Monday, May 15 and
discussed at this meeting and it was a fine of ten cents- per day will be
decided that initiation of new mem- charged for each book not returned
bers will be held on Friday, May 12 within two days after the overdue
at 4:30 p.m. in Senior Reception Hall. notice is sent out by the library. This
At this time a program will be, pre- notice does not apply to reserve books.
sented by the five delegates who attended the American Association of
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He Never Laid
Down His Guns
Until His Betrayal
Was Avenged!

WELCOME TO

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE
85 W. Market Street

Broderick CRAWFORD

HARRISONEURG, VIRGINIA

U.S.A

"Serving Country Meals in the City"

1 *««»*»*

T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

For—fc

M

MITCHELL
LEISEN

nUWCS LEDEREI-JOSEPH GttiDA

n noun mm ■ *** * mam IB»

Photographs

Joanne Dm • John Ireland • John Derek

THURS. & FRIDAY
May 11-12

airman e> fctK n—

of

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS

Parties

-

II

and

"Good Cleaning Saves Clothes"

Dances

WED. THUR, & FRI.
May 1041-12

7

SAMUEL GOLDWYN fmam

DANA

ANDREWS
SUSAN
HAYWARD

Daily pick up at all dormitories

call

THE LEE STUDIO

PHONE

85 S. Main Street

274

165 N. MAIN STREET

1

.
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JEWELERS

SATURDAY ONLY May 13
SATURDAY, MAY 13

John W. Toliaferro
Sons

... IT'S A snom-poomi
LEO 60RCEY and
THE BOWERY BOYS v

SO South Main Street

faster Minds

•

CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLINC
PATTERNS

Harrisonburg, Va.
Mezzanine Floor
HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE
\\,m«

A Republic Production

i win i

